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Early' Morning Drink Downfall Meeting With East Side Com

mittee Not So Harmonious
After All.
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of. Second After First
'

Confesses. .'.
Free Lunch Is Given Kibosh by

Council : but Saloons May

Yet Sell Food.

Pugilist's Fine for, Smuggling

Is $1000; He Loses Bauble

. and Will Buy.lt Back, '

Measure Sidetracked Again,

. Despite Fact That Women's
Deep Ouloasci..-- -It now appears that Monday night'sAn .early morning drink led Harry

Evans, .colored. Into the hands of the
police this morning, and thereby ended

Organizations United in De
. InfImedllunloni.i.Saloonmen who oppose t'ne servingmand That New Rule Pass.

meeting between the , Portland public
i cliool principals and the East Side Busi-
ness Men's club was not as harmonious
as was first supposed. . The meeting was
called for the thorough disousston of the
children's parade during Rose Festival

(Cnltod Preu Leud Wire.)
Chicago April 23. Jack Johnson,of a free luncheon because of the ex the 'NJ

a search of tslx weeks for two colored
men- - who. .have been collecting funds
for' an alleged religious society. As

pense of its maintenance and who have pugilist, escaped easily today when the
charges of smuggling against him wereFought to prohibit other liquor dealers

from serving such a .luncheon withTha ; ordinance limiting the, age
to those over 12 yeftrs of week, but considerable dissension In re tried in the United States court, JohnEvans left the Appleton lodging house

on Sixth street, and started for a sa-

loon, tPatr,olraen; Nlles and ;Hutchlngs
drinks, won a long fought battle today gard to the financial side of the situawas again Sidestepped by, a ma Tells Positive Cure

For All Foot Troubles'when the-- city council by a vote rf 8 to son withdrew his' plea of hot guilty,
pleaded nolo contendere and was finedtlon arose at the meeting, and It is now

very doubttful whether or not the paradepassed an ordinance, forbidding "the
$500 each on two. .counts, of the indict

jority of the city council' this morning,
nlthotigh representatives 'of practically
every woman's organisation in tha city
sppeared in the council chamber In per

saw Mm. They remembered . the de-

scription given by Police Captain, Kel-
ler, and followed ther man to his room,
where W wa arrested. ,

ment against him, and the smuggledwin be held this year.
The East Side'elub has endeavored to

finance the parade since its Inception

giving away of any article of food In
any place where intoxicating liquors are
licensed to be sold.", v, diamond necklace, valued at2000, was

confiscated. '
,three years ago, but last year many of.Detectives Tiche'iior and Abbot yes Councilman Ralph C. Clyde, who to

spoonfuls of Caloeldn compound In a
basin of warm water. Soak the feet
for a full fifteen minutes, gently rub-
bing the sore parts." The effects are
marvelous. Ail pain diHappears instantly and the feet feel simply de-
lightful. Corns and callouses can be
peeled right off. Bunions, aching
feet and sweaty smelly feet get im-
mediate relief. Use this treatment a
week and your foot troubles will be athing of the past. Calocide works
through the pores and removes the
cause. Any druggist has Calocide in
Btock or will get-i- t from ms whole-
sale house. . Don't be Influenced to
take something else instead. A'
twenty-fiv-e cent box is said to be
enough, to cure the worst feet.

The counts In the indictment on whichterday afternoon arrested Evana' part day voted for, the passage of the
said several weeks ago at a Johnson was fined charged concealment

of smuggled property,. Four other in

. Sclenoe has, proven that nearly all
foot troubles originate from a com-mo- n

cause; tlmt of injured tissues.
The following information will be
weleoined by thousands pf victims of
dally foot torture; - No matter . how
many patent medicines -- you; have
tried In vain, this treatment which
was formerly known only to doctors
will do the work, pon't waste time.
Oct it at once. "Dissolve two table- -

dictments for smuggling were dismissed.public .meeting that he had many a time
partaken of the saloon lunch. Since

ner, 8. Smith, Vho told them the, story
of how .the local . merchants had been
fleeced. A For six' weeks the two colored
men have been going from place to place
soliciting unds for What, they te.rm.ed
the Colored; Missionary; Baptist Church

In 'passing sentence Judge Carpenter
then he wrote a circular letter to mem said: v.! '.:VV- - " "'"'';V.; "V.

'This court will consider the fact that.bers theRetail Liquor Dealers' asso-
ciation asking their opinions of the
"free lunch." Most of these, replies

at certain eastern ports of entry personsassociation. - It is estimated they col-
lected about $3000. t ) "''': are encouraxed even assisted in smua

Scarcely a day nassed but that a re gUngigooqa into, the country.
,t After the ' f "'"'"''" r "i-- r --AvivrrmrYmivw j.were against' the 'eervitig of anything

free In saloons. u-- .',..port came to the detective bureau of

tne scnoois were forced to stand the ex-
pense' themselves, 'and this di- -

agreeable feature which caused the
undercurrent of sentiment among the
principals against the holding of the-parad-

this year, lit is claimed by1 tha
principals that where the school have
had to stand their own expenses it has
worked a great hardship among pupUs
and teachers alike., v ;..; v. .

Another feature of the case which' has
caused the School principals, to balk at
any proposal of the East Side club was
the payment of $400 to a, physical di-
rector, Robert Krohn, by the East Sidl
Business Men' club. This money was
paid to Mr. Krohn for his services in
drilling the children for the parade, but
the principals aver that the work of
drilling the pupils was done wholly by
the teachers of the respective schools.

goods are orougm in me person wno
lent his aid then. turns Informer and colWillie the 'ordinance ' caSsed A todav
lects half the amount recovered by theforbids the serving of food, free in sa-

loons; it does not prevent the sale of
food articles and a number of saloons

some one-heln- approached by the two
men, asking for funds to carry pn the
missionary work.. Members of the local
African, churches worked with th de-
tectives In trying to find the men.

Yesterday, Smith was seen and later

w v- - ..... .

Johnson was presentdn court and wars'
mightily pleased at his easy escape. His.
white wife did not appear.arrested. . He told where Evans- - could be Johnson was given until tomorrow tofound. Evans did not return to hi rer- -

son to urge that the measure be passed
without further delay.

The ordinance waS rercferrcd to the li-

cense committee, although It has now
been before that bpdy for consideration
twice, and lias been sent back ,to the
council with a favorable recommendation
on each1 occasion. Those who voted to
rerefer were; Councllmen Clyde, Dunning-

,-Jennings, Joy, angford. Monks,
Montag and Wllhelm. , Those who tried
to have the ordinance go through on .Its
merits today were: Councllmen aker,
Daly, Magulre, Menefee and Schmeer.
"It's time for us to take action on tnls

ordinance right now," declared Council-
man Will l: Daly, "and-- to vote our con-
victions either one way or another. It
has been before the license com mitt e
twice, and, while it has been favored by
every 'Oman's organisation In town, no
woman has appeared to advance any ar-
guments against It. If any one desires
to submit an amendment to the ordi-
nance, I am ready to consider such an
amendment now. ;. ; v

"Of course, I realise that election Is at
hand, and that the time la very good for
sidestepping; yet I urge you to coma out
In the open and vote either for or
against it. If you are honestly against
It, I will admire you for so voting; but
if your'e going to continue to evade the
issue, then I'll despise you." .

-

Councilman Jennings eald he thought
children ought to be permitted to sell
papers on the streets because In many
instances they keep their families to-

gether by their earnings. He said he
wanted to hear more on the matter and

pay his fine. "The government will sell

already 'sell sandwiches and other edi-
bles. Councilman Magulre voted against
the ordinance, he said; because it per-
mitted the serving' of food for money
and prevented giving it away. The or-
dinance, he says, benefits the saloon
keeper but does not accomplish any oth-
er object, as far as he can .see. ,

ular lodging house, however. ..but
stayed at the- Appleton hotel. Detectives

Tlchenor and Abbpt watched at the
the necklace at auction. It la reported
that Johnson will purchase the baubleIt Is the contention of the principals thatplace untlL 3- - o'clock this mDrntnar. . and again and will give it to his White wife,
Lucille Cameron Johnson. : , , , . iupon his not returning called upon the Those who voted for the! ordinance .Pleading in extenuation of Johnson'sponce to make a search or the 'lodging

houses and hotels at which he would
be likely to stay.

offense, Benjamin Bachrach,' the negro's
attorney, declared that Johnson knew
nothing of the purchase of the necklace

are Councllmen Baker, Clyde, Daly, Dun-- i

ning, Jennings, Menefee, Schmeer and
Wllhelm) Those who voted against it
are Councllmen Joy, lAngford, Magulre,
Monks and Montag. . ...... l .

It was then that the two patrolmen
until he returned to Chicago- - from
abroad. Johnson's wife, the attorney

were asked to search for the man.' They
had made a tour of the --north end hotels,
and were on their way. --to. the station,
when Evans darted across the street to
the saloon. He denies any knowledge

said, bought tha necklace with her own
money.;- .'v ' .'PROGRESSIVES WANT

BEVERIDGE TO COME

or Beverldge of Indiana may
be the speaker of the occasion at a ban

PIONEERS WILL MEET 'of the charges, but Smith has told the
detectives the complete story. The case
will come up Saturday In the municipal
court. , - AGAIN AT CHAMP0EG

quet of Oregon Progressives to be held
here dome time after the primary elec

'
The seventieth anniversary of thaWILL DECIDE RAILROAD

Firestone rubber and design,
mean mileage , never . before
approached.
Fullest comfort, greatest "car prr
tection with fewest tire and car
repairs are additional values and
economies. Twelve years of unin-

terrupted leadership is your proof,

Aik for book,V What'i What In TTret.'

tion on May S. T. B. Neuhausen, state beginning of American civil' government
on the Pacific coast will be celebrated.,;chairman of the Progressive party, will
at Champoeg May 3 under the auspices
of the members of the Oregon Pioneer
association.' President of the day, Hon-
orable P. H, D'Arcy of Salem. F. X.

ask Colonel Rosevelt to send a promi-
nent Progressiva speaker for the ban-
quet, and Beverldge is the man most
desired, However, the selection will be
left entirely to Mr. Roosevelt.

Oregon Progressives are much, elated
Matthieu, pioneer of 1S42. now In his; m

BRIDGE SUIT NEXT WEEK

Arguments IB the injunction, suit of
the O.-- R. & N. railroad to restrain
the State Railroad commission , from
hearing a petition of the 8. P. & a
railroad to fix the compensation for the
latter company to pay for the privilege
Of crossing the, new railroad bridge and
to restrain the S, P. & S. from prosecute
lng the petition were completed before
Circuit Judge Kavanaue-- last nleht.

over their prospects in the coming city
ninety-sixt- h year, the, only survivor of
the 103 persons who assembled at Cham-
poeg May 2, 1843, to take part in that
eventful meeting, expects to be present.
It will be necessary for all who go on
this excursion to take a well stored
lunch basket. A good boat will leaveJudge Kavanaugh stated that he would the foot of Taylor street at 7 a. ra.. and

R. E. BLODGETT
'29-3- 1 V. 14th St, Portland, Oreroa, ,

i . Distributors for .

The rirtstone Tire Babber Co.,
Akron, O. ....

"America's Largest Exclusive Tire and.... Rim Makers."

this, money could have been put to bet-
ter use if it had been divided among the
schools to help defray the expenses of
the parade:'- - : ; ..,

The failure of the different schools to
receive money for the expenses of the
parade last year was not altogether the
fault of the East Side club. It was
caused mainly by & misunderstanding
between the members of the club and
the schools. L. M. Lepper, vice presi-
dent of the club, said that they had
stood ready at all times to pay any
bills, contracted for the parade, when-
ever presented. He also stated that It
was the business of the schools to pre-
sent the bills, and not the business of
the club to look up the schools and col-
lect the bills.

Although none of the principals stated
positively at the meeting Monday night
that their schools would not enter the
parade, it was agreed that Borne definiteagreement would have to be reached

the club and the schools. A ma-
jority of the principals thought that the
club should apportion a certain amount
of money to each school, according to
the number Of pupils in the parade.
Many of them thought that 60 cents per
capita was about the right amount to be
allotted to each school. The East Side
club respond ed that it was impossible
for them to promise any certain amount,
but that they would endeavor to secure
a subscription of $4000, and if they were
successful in doing so, a definite allot-
ment could be made to each school.

Another angle to the situation which
was advanced by several of the subur-
ban schools was that the inside schools
would have to promise to some Into the
parade before they would do anything.

'

COMMISSION FORM
COPIES NOW READY

Five thousand copies of the commis-
sion government charter with only the
new amendments Included have "been
printed, by order of Mayor Rushlight
and are now at the city hall for distri-
bution to the , public Anybody who
can't decipher the charter as submitted
in the pamphlet recently delivered to
voters, is invited to call at the city hall
and get a copy in capsule form.

The council will hold a special meet-
ing next Monday morning at 9:30 to
consider alternative amendments to be

that he would like, therefore, to see the
ordinance again referred to the commit-
tee.

Too Much Xed Tap.
Councilman Montag declared that he

Is opposed to the measure for the rea-
son, that there is too much red tape
about It and that the requirement that
a", street urchin Xurniatt.a. birth. certifi-
cate Is ,an Impossible one In some

j. ,.

jMrs. Millie R. Trumbull, Mrs. Tate and
njany other club women all spoke 1ft

favor Of the Immediate passage of the
ordinance.. They, said they could see no
jfeason for further delay.
f "X, too, am a mother," said Mrs! E. H.

Gigham, who' Surprised the council by
opposing the ordinance, "and I be-
lieve that it is good for young boys to.
have something . I believe If they
sell papers on the streets they will not
have time to succumb to temptations

hich friends of thia ordinance say be-
set the newsboy. - I would like to see
this ordinance referred to the committee
once more. . And this time I would like
tb see the" boys and the mothers who are
directly affected come Wore the corri- -
rhlttee and give their vlws." '

election With the exception of city
treasurer, councilman at large and coun-
cilman from the Third ward, they will
nominate a complete city ticket at the
primary,, and the plan now la to nomi
nate progressives for these places by
writing in their names on the ballot.

It is the Intention to make the ban-
quet, which will cost only $1 a plate,
one of the greatest occasions .of the
kind ever lield'W the state. Several
hundred Progressives from all parts of
the ' state are expected to attend it
Plans are not yet completed, but will be
announced soon. . t

returning from Champoeg will leave at
3:80 p. m. Persons desiring to go at a
later hour can take the first electric
car after 8 a. m. and go to Wllsonville
and connect with the boat and. go from
that point to Champoeg. There is no
finer trip out of Portland at this time ofyear than the one to Champoeg and re-
turn. The veteran Quartet of Portland
will provide music.

announce his decision at an early date,
next week if possible and before the
hearing which is scheduled, before the
railroad commission May 10. The argu-
ments were started last Saturday after-
noon. They were completed about 11
o'clock last night. The O.-- R. & N.
claims that the S. P. & S. merely de-

sires a switching privilege and that this
privilege does not constitute the latter
company a common carrier in the sense
of the resolution of the Fort of Portland
governing common use of the bridge.''

GOVERNOR THANKFUL .

FOR FLOOD DONATIONS

WILL TELL OF 40 YEARS'

Resolve TodayFIGHT FOR EQUALITY 7 Tv
1 :C $I 'Miss Eleanor F. Baldwin also spoke

Governor Cox ot Ohio, a resident of
Dayton, has sent to the chamber of

STATE IMMIGRATION

. COMMISSION MEETS

The Oregon state immigration com-
mission will meet this afternoon at
the Commercial 'club to consider plans
for holding a series of meetings at which
foreign born residents will be invited
to offer suggestion that will make
the work of the commission In the mat-
ter ot attracting settlers to the state
most efficient. The members, of the
board of commissioners are Thomas C
Burke of Baker, president:, John M.
Scott, "W, E Coman and C. C. Chap-
man. Marshall N. Dana is secretary.
The place vacated by the board through
the death last week of A. F. Hofer of

To Have Your Teeth

Made Almost Perfect
You owe It to your health and per-
sonal appearance. Come here with
your tooth troubles and we won't
hurt you either physically or finan-
cially. We wont waste your time,
but will give that prompt scientific
service that brings people here from

:V4y minium..-"-
The Womerfa Good Government club

will hold its regular weekly meeting to-
morrow afternoon at 2:80 p. m. In the
auditorium of the Medical building.

Mra. Abigail Scott Dunlway will ad-
dress the members on "My Forty Tears'Fight for Equality.' Mrs. Victoria
Hampton, the only woman candidate on
the Republican ticket for counciiman-at-larg- e,

will also address the meeting,
her topic being. "Our New Respons-
ibilities as Voters."

The meeting is open, to the public and
matters of general interest will be dis-
cussed. Alice R. Nugent, the president,
announces that to every woman attend-
ing copies of the sample ballot and city
official pamphlet will be given.

in ravor of referring the ordinance until
Uie council can get the opinions of the
ijewsboya and their families.

PYOR OF SPOKANE
f; TO BE CHIEF SPEAKER
'.Mayor W. .f. Hindley of Spokane will

Ije the cliief speaker before the Progres-
sive Business Men's club at its lunch-Jr- ni

In the Multnomah hotel tomorrow.
dlow the commission form of govern-

ment works In Kpokane, and with some-
thing about the preferential system of
voting," is Mayor Hindley'a ; subject
.lames J. Sayer Is to serve as chairman

commerce a letter of appreciation for
the financial aid given by Portland citi-
zens to the flood sufferers. He writes:

"For the stricken people of Ohio I
want to thank you for your offering.
We are touched not more by the sub-

stantial generosities than by the large-
ness of the hearts;, of those from whom
they flow. The elements have wrought
us a staggering havoc . But this Is a
great state. She will" recover. The
lights of love and hope will point the
way," '":-v-- -

all parts of the Northwest Your
work done in one day, if necessary.

Salem, who . Is vice president, will bt J placed on the June ballot in case the
fUleq by appointment by Governor West, "commission charter faila of adoption.

of the day.
i Mayor Hindley will make the address

dr. yy.A. WISE
In personal attendance. Ask to see
him, so that you may. be sure you
are In the rig'ht place, as others are
using our name to secure business.

H Oive a 15-Te- Guarantee.
96 TBAJtS AOTXTZI PXACTXOB IK

POBXIULBD. ,
(

at the noon mass meeting In the Baker Piano SaleTilGlimax of the Nation's targest
3f rtMAT SOfTilW

theatre Friday, and will speak RtWash-uiffto- n

High school Friday evening.
J Jtlcharfl W.. Montague, member of the
official charter revision committee, la to
lie the (speaker at the mass meeting in
Che Baker theatre at noon; tomorrow.

Our bridge
iwork has
I been brought1 ReductionsPlayer Pianos at Phenomena to the nign-e- st

state of

! Plates. Vita risxlbU fuctton.
The very best and latest in modern
dentistry.' No more falling plates..

' ssAD Otm mczs
Good Rather Plates, each.'. . . . .(3.00

' The Beat Bed Bubber plates,
: sack ..c ..,.....$7.50

Oold ot Voretlala
Crown $8.00

82 karat Bridge Teeth, guar-
anteed, each f3.60

Oold or Enamel PlUlags, eaob..fl.oo
liver Tilling , eacb 000

r perfection..
The teeth on
this bridge
are inter-- ,
changeab'le
at wlU with- -,

out remov-
ing from the
mouth. .mm

MUNICIPAL REFERENCE
L LIBRARY IS OPENED
t. ,
; The municipal reference library, often
eailed the "city's memory," has been
opened to city officials and the public
generally at room 322 In tha city hall.
All the Information any One desires on
important municipal topics, carefully
scheduled and brought up to the min-
ute, .may be Obtained in the library,
ime of the most interesting features of
fts present equipment Is a collection
f 100 volumes on commission govern-

ment. '

Wise Dental Co.
Phones Main 9039, A S039.

.Third and WasklngtoB.
ontbeast r Corner.

Entrance on Third 8

VTll'XlcnH'TVMW'fXTmi'M

l.iOElEf!!;.
.

JEIIGLISII

Slore Than 5 Million In Taxes Paid.
5 The total amount of money that has
ben turned over to County Treasurer
Lewis by Sheriff Wordfrom the 1912
tax collections up to thft. present time is
13,229,232.83. The last amount to be
turned over was yesterday when Mr.
Lewis received I887.137.I8- .- This money
as it comes in is disbursed as rapidly1 as
possible among the different divisions
of the county work, such as school ap-
portionments, road funds and money to
ether municipalities near-Portla- nd and
others. . n:T " "

Every mubic lover within a radius of 100,
miles of Portland should now be familiar with
the story of the closing out of the Wholesale
Department of Eilers Music House. We find
that the retail business increases so rapidly in
"our 40 stores that we cannot take care of all
that offers, even though a cash capital exceed-
ing $3,500,000 is' at our command. So we are
discontinuing the least profitable department,
the wholesaling of pianos to dealers. We
are no longer in the wholesale piano business,
and we have had shipped back to Portland all
Pianos and Player Pianos which we could not
readily. dispose of in our dealers' hands.

t

Most of these instruments are brand new,
some are slightly shopworn, a few even are
used instruments.

" We do not know of any one desiring a Piano
who has tome here to see thtsePPianos at these
amazingly low prices who has failed or even
hesitated to buy. There is the widest range of
prices and styles."" Old style pianos for only :

$17 "and $28, and from these prices up to less
than $600 for player pianos that it usually
takes $950 or more to. buy.

The easy terms at which we offer these in- - --

struments are no less remarkable than the low
prices themselves. Realizing from the start
that it would be impossible to close 011$ thia
immense stock if we insisted. upon payments of
all cash, we have arra'nged terms of payment
to suit any reasonable buyer. If you can only
pay as little as $1 a weckou will be able to
secure a good piano from an extensive assort- - '

ment. Eilers Music House, Broadway at Alder.
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DICTIONARY CERTIFICATE
PRESENTEP BVTHE

jOREGON JOURNAL, APR. 23, 1913 3

i SIX APPRECIATION CERTIFICATES CONSTITUTE A SET''ji 1

"In
i Bhow your endorsement of this great educational opportunity by cut-

ting oat the above Certificate of Appreciation with five others of con-
secutive dates, and presenting them at this office, with the expense
bonne amount herein set opposite, any style of Dictionary selected (which
covers the items of the cost of paoUng, express from the factory, check-
ing, clerk hire and other necessary IXPENS3 Items), and you will be
preeented with yony choice of these three books. -

limp leather ,

' (Like illustrations in tbe announcements from day
t0 M " the ONLY entirely NEW compila-MUtlUltnUU- M

tion b the worid'8 greatest authorities from lead- -
BICTZOHABT iner universitie ,' rt full' T imn T mlUmV .1.1.. ...I. .1 Dlastrated flexible, stamped in gold on back ' and sides,

printed on Bible oaner. with red edqul to Any
for H.00Comp at Eilersae he Leading Player Pianos rounded the gen- -ofToday tral cententSi there are maps and ever 600 subjects beautifully illustrated

by plates, numerous subjects by monotones, 16 PP. g ' ';

vi cuutaiiuutfi is auu lac idicsi yniieo otates census. jr
Pre&ent at this office SIX Consecutive Certificates andSee now in this sale Tlayer pianos as low as $345, $315, $285, $245, and

the handsomest nationally advertised instruments heretofore priced at $1000
or more, now $595, $445, $355.- - - ,... -

Remember, free music rolls are includedwilh each of 'these instruments.
Wlit&.for desciiDUKajalogs.1 '

cut down

- tire bills
UNITED-STATES-TIR- E

COMPANY
847thSt.,PortlandrOr.

HALT LEATHtR

MODERN ENGLISH

BICnOWAJtT
Illustrated

CLOTH aomm : Is in plain cloth
MODERN ENGLISH KB!DIOTI01TAJ17 - has same paper,
Illustrated v same lllustratiBiis

It la exactly the
same as the Limp
Leather' book,
except In thestyle Of binding,

.mtUca-Oaia-lial-
f

I a t h er,
w 1 t li O 1

- At all. times the advantage of Player Tiano selection at Eilers is so
decided that everybody comes to the Headquarters of the Nation's Largest
Piano Business in fcrdcr to make comparisons.

.

. Now with l price inducements, on account of the uick
closing out of our Wholesale l)cparttnent, the advantages of Piano Plover
selection liere cannot be efuIed aiiyvtTicre mlTieT7mteJ'Siafcs'., - "

- There are numerous plftycf piano actions, each claiming distinct points
of merit. To decide intelligently, every type of player piaiio should be com-
pared, side by side. Here is the opportunity to do so, for examples of every
worthy make off player piuno are represented in this sale. .

- See them here now. ... ':.. r . ; '

fV'Comparison of this unrivaled display of Plaver Pianos will rertainlv of theUiliag for tJ.0
o n i or 48ed plates and chartsolivet edges and wlth4 Iqiir corners. Blx VJ X

Certificates and..,.-,.- ,
are omitted, six Cer

point the way to a wise selection. '
- : -

"A liberal allowance will be made for any used piano in part payment for
one of these Player Pianos at sale prices. ' ' .1

Eilers MusieIIouse, the Nation's Largest, Alder itrVet at proa'dway.

tificates, and.
Any book fcv Mad Oa avtra. fnr ntD- -

-- A.
. 'Aft


